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AND COUNTERTRANSFERENCE IN SOMATIC.
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Sii tee the introduction of the shock 1 hera-

pies, there has been much controversy con-

ceriting their mode of action. In 1948, Gordon

ii was able to list 5fl shock therapy `t heo-

rie''. The present article ivill not enter mt the

comroversv but will adduce some evidence

which will draw further attention to the psv-

cli tilt igical intl ii It-at ions of the shock t hcra 1t5.

The psychological impact of shock therapy

upon the patient has been studied by many

authors. Reviews of the literature and new

considerations have been presented by .-kbse

1, 2, Bover 5, and Fisher, Fisher and Hilke

vitch 7 among others.

An excellent review which presents both

sides of the argument. is that by Hill 13. In

part of his studs' he reports the opinions given

him concerning shock therapy by 11 Freudian

and Jungian analysts. After reviewing the

opinions of these workers, Hill states, "lanv

of my correspondents ret urned again and again

to the idea of what mat ters is not what is clone

itt the patient hut how it is hOle, and this partit

ularlv applies to the treatment of psychotics.

The whole question of the countertransference

-the hidden unconscious attitudes of the doc-

tor towards his patient, which motivate his

behavior towards the patient and his responses

to the patient's behavior-this is the urgent

- preoccupation of all those psychoanalysis and

Jungians who are now working on the pscho

therapy of the psychoses."

Tn this study we are presenting material

which enables us to consider first the transfer

ence and then the countertransference aspects

of somatic therapies.

PAin' I -Psvctxoinxuttc Ast'Ecm

Discussion of methodology

Analytic psychotherapy of the neuroses and

psychoses is not only therapy, or at ternltel

therapy; it is also a useful research tool. Today,

I Respectivetv, Associate l'rofessor anti Tnstructor,
Uepartmeht of Psychiatry, Schoot of ?tedidine, Uni
verity of North Carittina, ChapLi 11111, North Carotina.

in sonic quarters, there is a I entletit to ni ii

mize the value of t liiiical operational rccarc1

of this k Intl si thou 1 elabora t it ins consisting o

controls and statist it and experiments ilovise'

to make tindings "objective". However vale

able these retinenient s may often be. it

sometimes . the case I hat obfuscation r.tt h -

than elarilitation itsiilts. In this iliscussittiC a

any rate. no at cmlii will be nettle to rc ci

findings other than those achieved throu

research in the ]yL hotherapeutic process.

Since psychotherapeutic operafiona!

search employed on its own has contribut

considerablr insight in regard to the origin an

developmept of the neuroses and psyclus

and the operative forces and conditions in th

development, it is no great step to its trial ft

the i urpose of uncovering the forces at -wo:

in those therapeutic in t erven tions in to il me t

ural I-mist or- of these diseases aggregatet I -

``shock treatment''. As a matter of fact, it haj

PCIiS that when duming the course of P v h

therapy attention is focused as OCCUSZVO pc.
its//s upon- the meanit mg to the patient of t -
shock therapy which has been at one time

another meted out, -mt-i- are t onfronted by in Ic

esting anl fruitful observations. The wom,

"as ciccasion permits" have been italicic

above because the- indicate the fundanient,

condition which enables the more vaiuab

ohservat ions.

It is possible, of course, to ask one 1w one

series of patients who had previously been e

posed to hock therapy sonic such question -

"Vhat do ou think of the treatment v

had?'' or eVhat 111 the treatment. me;t;i.

you?" The quest ion might be refitied o? jtllt

one way tim anot her in each individttal cite

an attempt ftt inducing valid corn njun ira: 1

but the eonext of communication wottlil t 1

never approach that achieved in prolom;

intensite - jisychotlierapy. `lasifmcaI it to a

statist it-al treat n'ment of the replies, hough

teresting, would tiot repair any deficiem :

the origiral coin ext of coniniunicat ion. l ms
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vations obtained as oeasiohz pcnnhls during the
course of psychotherap are of' an entire!'
differet-t t. order. This is er}tal s best demon-
st rated liv a concrete exanit tie:
A It ighlv intelligent and Iti tivated woma ii

- of 31 had suffered a Severe de;n-ession accom
* p:tnted by expressed suicidal vishes, and had

-
.. --been treated by a t-ourse of electroshock ther

J3fl with a favorable Jinical result. One
- `ear, later she suffered a relapse and was then

brought into prolonged mt ensive analytically
oriented psychotherapy. The psychiatrist who
had one year previously treated her with EST
reported that not only had she apparently re
covered following the treat went, but that sIte
it:nl spoken of considerable gratitude for her
relief. Indeed, this was attestcsLbv the woman
herself during the initial stages of psvchother-
apv. The treatment, she report-ed, had been
vonderJuI; and she expat iat ccl upon the theme

*
that it had relieved her of lief-feelings of ill-

* being, of niorbid I litiUgh is `if self-destruction,
awl it had enabled her to ret ommence her
work. However, LUcY on in psychotherapy she

j as expressing views upon the theme that the
shock therapist had perpetrated an out rage

* / UI ion her `erson, that lie hail pun isheci her
wit lihut reason, and that he was a cruel heart-

I less man.

This was later on, and she hid neLyer been
questioned about the shock thrapv directly.
Since this is a common occurrence with P
tients.in psychotherapy who have previously
been exposed to shock treatment, it demands
considerable scrutiny. We have hrst to under-*

stand the setting in which, and t lie time at
* - which, the It t ien I exj tresses views itti tagon ist ii-
* to - the shock therapist and the shock treat-

- i?ient, so contrary to her avowed initial atti
tude. Also, we have to understziñcj that both
the.earlier and later communications about the
shock therapy have a validity each in its own
right, and taken toget tier they communicate

* much more than a mere sum which would
equal about not hing.

In this particular case. t he aptagonistic feel-
* ings about shot-k treat went were ventilated in

a.'seiting of talk about hit father's flutlitive at
titudJs during her childhood. He jnsisted on
her accompanying him every Sun clay it orti ing
on a walk during whit-li lie regularly lect tired
Iter, exj iressi ug his tlisa q n tint nien wit ii It t-r
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and disapproval of her reported misbehavior
during the week. For her, this regular weekly
anibu lat ion bail been a ret iea ed painful expe
rience; it was following these remiuiscences that
she switched to talking about her regular
shock treatments. Before she had come to these
painful reminiscences and thus to express her
hate of her father, she had been complaining
that her therapist had little to say to her, let
her do all the talking, and was losing interest
in her.

Without going further into this setting, it is
clear that this talk about her father's peripa
tetic lectures even- Sunday morning took place
under the sway of markedly ambivalent trans
ference emotions, and this was followed by her
attacking the psychiatrist who had first treated
her, and by mans' elahorations about the shock
therapy. Of course, it. was easier for her to
transfer her wrath to the other fellow, and thus
split her fattier-figures into the good and the
bad; that was a help for an immediate solu
tion of a conflict of ambivalence. The point is,
however, that the pss-chiatrist by utilizing
EST had invited this posit ion in her mind, and
that this position is in our experience regularly
achieved anti comes into evidence in the set
ting and at the time of transference phenomena
of this kind.

Findings in prolonged psychotherapy

It is found, time and again, with different
patients in psychotherapy, that the associa
tions of the patient as they crop up in connec
tion - with experiences of EST are sàturated
with anxiety, especially fears of destruction

-
-and tdeas concerned with punishment, expia

tion and making a fresh sian. This constella
tion of th&i7its and feehtngs and of related
phantasies occurs in connec-tion with shock
therapy in tlte setting of transference phenbni-
ena which point uparevivalofthreatnrd

arecre it ed t t to `Wit It "toil inten.t.ion.s.
toaniplify this phenomenon of the associa

tion of shock therapy and everything and
evervonecontiectecl with iti with phantasies
of punishment and expiat km in t lie setting of
mbivalent tratisferent-e emotions would re-

cptire r etat cc `:tse-report tog ti repet it iotts t ha
lie pal ience of t he reader s mItt be too sorely

tried. `I'Iie phatti asic's of Itutlisliment var- coti-

Transference and Con,zlcrlransferc,,cc in .Swna/n; Therapies
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siderably in content

tured,crauiin is adumbrated, or sensations

Wteing helplessly scdticedjindoverwhclnied

are conju?ëdTTThiIarly, in regard to expintioti

and rebirth, the content is tlifferthtly clothed

from time to time. Sometimes memories of

childhood, concerned with a whipping after

naughtiness and the subsequent events of find

ing love restored, are connected w'ith the expe

riences following shock therapy and the kind

ness of the physician. The patient may talk

abow his having found a fresh start after shock

therapy, univ to follow this with associations

derived from a birth phantasy. Sometimes the

elucidation of a dream may point up tjjc .jsh

wstart again with a dean skite and then con

nect. in the patient's mind with experiences in

former shock therapy. Thus when the shock

experiences enter into the spontaneous associa

tions of the patient, they are always in a tvpi

cal nexus of anxiety feelings, notions and mem

ories concerned with punishment, than t asies

`of expiation and rebirth;and this typical nexus

occurs as transference conditions permit.

This indicates that the patient nods the

meaning of shock t herapv unconsciously what

ever his more proximate conscious attitude

r asa punishment which makes mm anxious and

.N.at the same time ishiis sense of guilt

and offers him the prospect oigiveiitan?r

F a fresh start. It should be added that not only
L

ictiT1srealed in letail in psychotherapy, but

observations of the behavior of the patient

during the course of shock treatment show too

that shock therapy induces anxiety, though it

is often the correlative defeijiiici are more

* obvious, such al t'or a empted flit4.

Physiological events, consequent nchic

reflections, and he totat

treatment field

* Pointed out in previous papers 1, 2, the

meaning of the shock therapy as it. later be

comes apparent in psychotherapy is hardly

surprising in view of the fact that this form of

treatment is a means of effecting reversible

physiological disrupt ion. Of course, the experi

ence consists of discontinuous antI rei let it ious

disruption wit hin a total treatment configura

tion which inclules lhysicians, nurses, ap sara

tus apd the general business of something being

done. In other words, the experknce of the

patient which he carries wit Ii him afterw;i n

is conij oundesl of $ lie PsYdiic reflect usns ,sf t

repetitious disrui it ion in a set t big ot *nic114

care, in rei sort I if a I anel tl icu ssion I is ifl

patients at their react ions to son?at ic fha'rai

4, the aversive uid anxiety reactions as vc

as feelings of grat itude are verbalized in <t' jiCi

missive g'roup atmosphere. It is only, hov;evc;

in lengthY psvchot herapy that the unconscis `U

connect ions of the experience in shock t lnra

become available for more thorough study;
i ssy'ltotherapy we not unIv come,to Ui

derstand this essen t kd intier meaning 1 ç

patient, but.we can also descry its effects. F.

examl `le again, in the case of t lie pat ieh t iii.

intieil al it `ye, the ;tt t it nde of I ter fat her ;ts Ft

resented in his weekly compulsory walL. agti

vated the difitcult ies t his woman exlserie}s

in becoming able to relate sat isfact 4 sri lv to m

She suffered from a severe inhibit am of F'
taneitv in the preseiice of men, for she

frightened of them for reasons altogejhier ii

side the .realm of her adult consciotN mis I

standing before psych ot hera I. `l'o isula

important element from a complicated mat

she had been fright etied of her father, and

anxiety engendered a severe ego restrictio:

her later behavior with men. Vhen the en.

dons tsf treatment made it liossille for li

discuss this, oft en enough at t he time of this

sion she also l nike iif t he psvchn t rist who

previous! treatel her, ztnd she came to `IN

how she had heel glad to say she was grill

and then to make off. She came to rccogtiizc

existence of cmiii ions in reia t ion to the s'

therapist in t lie later psychot herapv, whi

the time of her actual contact with ltim

it typically necessary for her t is resort t,

fense in severe inhibition antI to presetit

self simply as a "model patietit". He Ii;

became evident in psychotherapy, put li

in the' posit ion of a cast igat log fat ltcr-

with whom she must comply, and from

she coutl expect encouragement vrcn'ihc
did. It became clear that the shock `il

enables! her to re-enact a rela t kit s'hij

encompassed not otlv I ittciisliinent 1n t a I

gi'ettess, at a t inie ivheti she was ot lter'.vi'

iti an internal psycltic drama which I''
no suelt boritts; but the tlterapv was ii.

helpless to enable a working 1 hrtsuj,th in

ference with event ual psychodynamic

".1

Iin'id tl "itjrcd - 1 bse and Job,: .1 ,Eicins,
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as was afforded in intensive isychot1ier-

* She h-niained fixed in her tvavs oP relating

it hers alit ren in vied 1 iaso;i liv a frusi rat ccl

resets I Itt? wc ma is I tt isle to a renewec I nfl tick

`vere depression.

rccicikresit shock therapies represent a van-

`1 ;tipisn the sanie theme. but the variations

aCierIsuc of each tvjie of shock therapy are

-eat importance. Flie psychic reflections of

rganic -events as observed in psvchother

show p [lie differences as well as the simi-

es. `Ihe fact that these physiological

Is occur wit how. conscious representation,

`ci oft en in the absence of consciousness,

s t h,s t conscious pertept ual organization

necessary for I hese psychic reflections to

r. I emory is a plieiioiiieti ivhicltis only

part mliv covered by an Understanding of

nental Isrocesses invd-ecl in conscious re-

J ust as sonic svchologists have brought.

yr theory into relatioo with intinct

-v by means of such tOntel its as Jung's

al niemories',l4 or Spencer's ``inherited

sizcd experience 17, so we can connect

isvclsic reflect ions in l1sycht herapv with

thvsiohc igica 1 events tvhi ich occu rn-cl in t lie

ice cii Consciousness. l4esicles, ontogenet-

`bodily experiences register in Vie psyche

e the evolution of ego-org;snizatinn;'bodilx

deuces, are iii fact. largely responsible for

volution, and the "body-ego'' is the core

ego-organization.

us it happens that t he special features of

`hvsiological events which occur luring

o ctma treat nient show tip in the later

ion of the pat lent in psychot herapv. -1 lur-

isulin coma treat nieii t , lfl'Ogl'ceflTia and

itt hunger" are created as special' features

1aumatic situation. Later the associa

of [lie patient are colored In- this repeti-

bodily experience. Reference tuJnauiiiri

ment often occurs when the associations

patient are constellated around qvents

med with breast-feeding in infancy, and

asks related thereto. The insulin coma

.natinn is a corrective experience of loving

and *the "symbolic realization'' of this

organiallv regressed

LEJ12nt
of jrrcat import aiicc in t lie t rca t men t of

iibrenic pat ienis,

7itsTttneaspect "t brent and ptsitishi-

ment" has been emphasized, w-hereas "ing

care'' has been only barely alluded to. It so

hal l ens that it is just iii insulin t re;t t men

iv Ii crc di is latter I secomes less oversltadowet I.

The very conditions of insulin treatment re

quire the acting out of considerable care and

attention to the patient who, in his turn, is very

ready to cast the nurses into the role of nursing

mother, feeding him, as they do, when he is

helpless and hungry. It seems that this loyg

care aspect. so emphatic in insulin coma treat

ment and occurring Lpr1nutlve level be

tween patient and nurse, is a very important

operative factor in [lie success of [lie treat

rnent, Linford Rees in his careful comparative

stud- of the value of insulin coma, electronar

cosis,'electroshock and leukotomy in the treat

ment of schizophrenia 16 shows that insulin

coma is the most effective, adequately-tested

organic therapy of schizophrenia.

AS the patient becomes more responsive

following insulin coma therapy, a one-to-one

relationship with a nurse becomes more effec

tive. In other words, the development of_L_
net-a-tisLving#huglien'ise4cfecfiypb-

ject relationship can be cultivated towards a

more rewarding one by a person trained in the

principles of psychiatric nursing. Relationship

herapv under psy'ch lain supervision can con

sidera bI furt lien t lie corrective experience

involved in insulin treatment "mechanicalhy"

conducted, Of course, is already involved in

the "mechanics", but by making its presence

understood by the nurses, and by utilizing it

more ftsllv, the efficacy of insulin therapy c-tin

be marketllv improved. It is probable that the

differential response of depressives and schizo

p irenics, the one caf'gory more rapidly to EST

and the other more fully to insulin coma treat

ment, is related to such factors as the ratio of

"threat and liunis11nti to"iinc

PfleiltThTe procedures, respect iveh-. Of

course, there are so r:shlecl schizo-affective dis

orders, and in such cases combination therapy

can alter the ratio of these elements involved

in the mechanical procedures. In all cases,

more understanding of the patient is required

to enable more effective relationship therapy

1w the nurses, and ni

apy by [lie physician.

There are ninny suLisidian' therapeutic fac

tors involved in shock therapy, one of which

1 .4
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Daid Iiilfrcd Abse and Jo/zn A. Ewing

has been en1ihasizcd by 1:ltsclt.r 8. This is

the discharge of tension involved, for example,

as in the convulsion itself in EST.Iha.pcriodic

discharge of tension, which it self is iargeTtlie

resii'Trustra1ioic and rage, leaves the pa

tient often more composed and accessible. This

would not persist long-the tension would, of

course, build up again rapidly were it not for

the mobilization of defenses and stimulation of

egotorganization which results from exposure

to shock therapy.

I'ART iJ-'1'IIE ATTITUDES OF

SnucK TnERAnsrs

?l otlern t rends of I bought regard all ilivs;-

cia n-liatien t. rela t ionslt ips as w irt liv of si tulv,

but it is in psychiatry that emphasis on the

interpersonal relationship has assumed great est

importance. In any dynamic jisvi hotheraj ieu tic

relationship there must be awareness of coun

tertransference on the part of the therapist.

Feelings and defenses of the therapist which

mzr interfere with the treatment process re

quire recognition and clarification for their con

trol or deletion. Vnfortunatelv, there has been

inadequate consideration of this factor in all

the physical methods of therapy including the

shock therapies and the use of modern "wonder

drugs". A fuller understanding of this aspect of

the physical therapies may enable them to be

used more effectively. In addition we may gain

further clues concerning the controversial ques

tion of the mode of action of these therapies.

Fenichel 6 states that, in personal expei-j

ence in analyzing doctors who apply shock

treatment, "The conscious or unconscious

attitude of the doctors toward the treatment

was regularly that of `killing and bringing alive

again,' which idea, of course, provoked differ

ent emotions in different personalities. It may

be that the impression the treatment gives to

the doctors corresponds to an impression it

gives to the patients. it seems that they, too,

experience a kind of death and rebirth."

Wayne 18 has recently drawn attention to

the fact that the characteristics of a method of

I rca t men t can unconsciously evoke resj tonses

in a doctor which may be obscure to him. `The

use or avoidance of the met hod itself may lie

motivated, at least in part, by these same ob

scure responses. He lists the characteristics of

elect roconvulsive therapy lEST, pointing out

how the uu,onsciou.las. seizure and

show all the characterist it s of an overwhelniit.g

assault. Wayne then licusses the unconscious

constellatiolls which may inaugurate a decision

to use EST or lead to an emctionally toiied

prejudice aganist its use. I-Ic c tes the case ota

physician who suffered back pain on the days

he had adMinistered EST. Analysis revealed

guilt over unconscious host ility toward the sick

patients.

We realize the potential pit falls were we

merely to question shock therapists conceridug

their feehings:Another approach, therefore. is

to consider the- stat ernen ts made liv psvt hi-

at nc colleagues in their "off guan I'' mL'Jmv: i H

l'svch iii t risrs discussing shot-k t lier:tpirs it li

with relatives of pitt ieiits are ,ift en vrlv

guarded in t heir remarks. Even though t I ie

are usually yery frank alnitit I lie 1,itsilile phs-

ica I effects of this t rca t mci it , t inc feels t fiat t `icy

are carefully .weighing their words conceri ting

the psychological implic;ttions. In marked.

trast are ihLussuaLjfjJightliearted tim

naeats._cjLt he shock therapist before TfTh prnfcs

_s.ion.aLcDl.k.iaguQReinarks made at such timc

will tend niore nearly to reUect feelins anl

attitudes of the shock therapist than might he

obtained 1w any other method short of psvchii

analysis. ne of us
.

A. E. has collected t hcsc

statements over a periol of eight years iii Rn

tam and the `United States. ?dost of them have

been heard øn many occasions. Colleagues wh

have seen the list of cumments have confirnie

our findings that many affect-laden colloquia

isms are regularly used liv shock tberaliisiz n

referring to their therapy. tndoubtedl tht'

following list could lie lengthetied, but onl

personally collected remarks are used, and tini:,

remarks uttered by experienced shock thera

pists who wotild seem to have had tinie enoug

to develop !airly consistent attitudes. The feel

ings of the resident in psychiatry are, we be

lieve, often quite coniused when he' first be

comes invoyed with shock therai. `[lit

statementsJist eel were made by 19 shock 1

pists mat of a possible total of 23, Nuqilat-..

Ii rough S and 12 and 14 were heard' wit

minor variations from three or more theta

pists on independent iuc;tsiotis. Numbers It

11 and 13 were heard twice each: -

It is important to point out that minty sloic

therapists including sonic of those `h.ise ii

30
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marks arc cued below have denied any panic-

cular feeling about slunk therapy when direct Iv

questioned. Even the Suggestion that state

meats such as `l lit him with all we've got'' are

no used wit hout significance is met with strong

.;rntcsts froni sinne tlierainsts. Thus, it seems

very probable to us that the insistence of some

--wofkers upon exclusively phural explanations

represents a defense against unacceptable on-

coi4cious feelings.

Stalenienis of s/nick tizerapisis

in US. I and Brilain

1. "Lei `s give him t lie works.'

2. "llii him vitli all we've got.''

``Uiv don't yOU t hro'.v the hook at hinii'

4. L him nfl wi Ii ES'I''

S ``tet's see if a few shocks will knock him

out of it.'

6. "Vhv don't you put him on the assernlslv

liiic?' This comment has been heard in a

hospital where the assembly line technique

va indeed used iii ci ie tvith large numbers

f I ia t ien s on sb uk t hera 1w. The ini l ied

lack of awareness of any in t erpersona I re-

bat ionsh ij bet ween t lier:q iist and patient

very iil,vii,usi

7. "If lie woulil liii? get better with one course,

give him a double-sized course now."

``The patient Was noisy and resistive so I

jin him on hit i'nsive ES'l' t liree times a

tIny."

9. ftecent lv one of us was consulted by the

husband of a woman alcoholic as he had

been advised liv a psvt'hiatrist to let her

I in ye EST. `flit' I `svch in rist Ii ad CXI il a mci I

the rn neilure lii the hushanrl and hail

given his opinion that - it would prove

beneficial to the patient by virtue of its

effect as "A mental spanking."

1t. ``I'm going 1 gas him.''

11. "Vhy don't you give hint the gas?"

12. "1 spend my entire mornings looking after

the insulin t hiern `y I `atients.'

13. `1 take my insulin t herapv patients to the

doors of leat Ii, :1111 `.ihen i hey are knock

ing on the doors, I sriat,cli them back.''

Nie's t no nice a tint ien t for ws fo give her

The first9 of flue fliove-sta4emjits_tyfl,

niriiiih,ont ES'l'. `lea rly, t lie rii;iiii at tit niles

t'xl ire.ci I a re lii ist' of Ii, ist ilit v. an'! punish-

nun: . in marked rout ras art:. t lie remarks

,`:_tftieltEh1 c'

r' /t C"-'
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about insulin therapy. lIere we observe that

the idea of a threat is overshadowed by the

concept of rescue of the patient from destruc

tion. Number 13 above relers to the theme of

deat ii and rd irt h, wit Ii t lie therapist more em- *

phat icallv in t lie role of the ``good'' figure who

saves the patient's life. Statements such as

number 14 are usually spoken in jest, but be

hind the words used we can detect the thera

pist's reaction against the sadistic implication

of shock therapy.

Our experience in the obsen-ation of CO2

therapy has been limited, hut here again in re- -

marks numbers It and 11 we may suspect a

hostile, punishing attitude. `02 therapy has

been in use for much less t inie than ES'I', and

possibly the use of colloquial terms to represent -.

CO2 will vet develop. More often we have heard

therapists refer to `03 therapy in tennis of as

sumed action, e.g., "Let's give her `03 to help

her express her hostility.'' It is not our inten

tion to discuss the poille .`ction of

`03. However, we have observes equally vio-

lent abreactions following experimental work

with nitrcigen inhalations in psychiatric ixt-
dents. The lark of a full amnesia in association

with the gassing or choking "attack" of the

therapist might well provoke expression of hos

tility in the patient irrespective of any physio

logical effect of the gas used. In obsen'ing `02

therapy, it has seemed that the least excited

and aggressive reactions occur in depressed pa

ients who aj `peared to "take their punishment

lying clown." /

While many workers with ` 3 therapy have

tended to study only the pharmacological ef

fects of the gus, the psychological meaning of Symposium 83: Rehumanizing tht
its use was investigated by Hargroveel a!. 12. Chronic Psychotic
They concluded in part, "The use'of carbon A Continuity of Care: A Concep

dioxide therapy in our hands added no specitic tual Analysis Leona L. Bachracli

therapeutic effect but did add problems of Ph.D.
transference and resistance that retarded or B Psychiatrist as Humanizer of Bu

prevented thierain-." These findings were con- reaucratic Systems Leonard I. Stein.

firmed by Freedman 9 Vhi coiicluded that M.D.
the reactions of each patient mollowecl the trans- C Therapist-Case Managers: Not

ferente react ions to the therapist.administeriog Brokers of Services H. Richard Lwnb.
he treat mew he noted also that in the CO2 M.D.
treatment situation there seemed to be intensi- D 1000 Chronics in CMHC RX:
ficalion of the transference reactions even on Theory and Practice Bert Pepper.

relatively I ,rief contact bet veen t herapist and M.D.
pat ietit. E Educating Physicians about the

There is tintit lien situation in shock therapy Chronically Ill John A. Talboit, M.D.

which t bough frequent, has received little at- : .
-.

-
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tention. In certain clinics and state hospitals

where large numbers of patients are treated,

tIle shock therapist may be a stranger to the

patient. While it may be desirable for the psv

chiatrist to be present at the somatic treatment

of ins patient, this is not always lOssille. Here

then we have a situation which is worthy of

investigation. There is a need for studies to

compare and contrast the results, and the

transfere4ice and count ert ra nsference react toiis,

in various somatic therapies given liv the pa

tient's own therapist on the one hand and by a

strange shock therapist on the other. Of course,

* the patient's therapist is the responsible dcci-

sion maker, and he may seem to be the intnisher

by proxy in. some instances; however, it has

happened at. times that the transference reac

tions of the patient to the two therapists have

differed.

Nurses and attendants are not only auxilid-

ries of the shock therapist in the actual shock

treatment session, but are more intimately and

continuously in contact with the patient. Scru

tiny of the reactions of nurses and attendants

to their participation in somatic therapies

should also be rewarding, but spontaneous "off-

guard" expressions have not been sufficiently

available to us. it is, of course, the frequent

experience of a physician in a state hospital to

1e approached by a nurse who suggests a "few

shocks" for a patient because he has been fight

ing, resistive, uncooperative or even merely

obscene in his talk. In one hospital which em-

ployecl a large number of relatively untrained

personnel, it. was clear that such members of
the

staff used EST as a threat. Even non-psv

chotic voluntary patients reported threats of

"You will go on the shock list" for such lack of

cooperaion as disinclination to eat a full meal!

Certainly such openly threatening remarks are

usually confined to the least understanding anti

most junior attendants who are enjoying a new-

found sense of power. This is sometimes con

nected with an unconscious participation in the

"omnipotence" of t he shock therapist

Discussioji

The most interesting feature about the re

marks listed is that all those li kIt lisI lay

hostile or punishment attitudes refer to the

briefer forms pf therapy. These, of course, are

dramatic. rajj and qyolve much action.

`l'ltev zdso bring .t lie tlierap-'t inni a much

- shorter contact wit It the lint icn t.

in marked ioRtrast are the prolonged care.

and watching crr the jat ient during many

hours of insulin therapy. .

Elect rosliock and insulin t hera v act ualls;
engender different att it lesititTeiherapist liv
virtue of the nierhanisnis and techniques in
volved. in the case of the latter there is pro

3gel dtplay iL!ic..:ender loving care"

about which Ahse has writ ten 2L

In talking about the hostile, at tack in nat ure

- of EST with shock- therapists, ye have noticed

that some assume Uiev are being accused of *

sadistic mt ention, Such is far from t lie case.' -

I tist ead, we wish to st res ag;i in that i/ic civ

* izatim' oj I/u' treatment itself eon rhInt `- i/ii ,i/li-

11ff/cs described.

`Fhe success ofjl princilally in depres-

siOnS is thus aSsMiat ccl Wit Ii host iic O4 `unbih-

ing aui.tiide oiL;hjs4ar! of the therapist which

correspond with lhc impressions received by
he Nit ien t s. It CeJIS probal ile t herefore that

even the most orga ii ica I lv m i nde I sIt ock t I iera -

pist unconsciously allies hinmclf with the hiuni- .
tive super-ego ,it the depressed patient. -

f In insulin therapy, we ca ii be sure that t lie

schizophrenic's well-known sensitivity to the

attitudes of others makes him aware of lie ele

ment of tender hiving care to which t he treat-

nent lends itself:

:` statement tittered liv Freud in I 904 iOj

is worth repeating here: "All physicians, there

fore, yourselves included, are continually prac

tising psvchothçapy, eveti when you iia'e ito

intention of doing so awl are not aware of it; i: -

is disadvantageous, however, to leave entirely

in the hands of the lxi t kit t what the mental

factor in your treat ment of him shall be. In this

way it is uncontrollable; it can neither be nieas

ured nor intensified. Is it not then a j List liable

endeavor on the N° of a physician to seek to

control this factor, to use it with a purposc and

to direct and st r'ngt hen it?" . -

This is a suitable place to suggest our .neil

also to examine the psychological implicafion -

of the latest type tf somatic therapy-the nc I

of t lie drugs called tranquilizing agetits. lt1-

doulnedlv these drugs have t urnecl at I ciii ion

and itit crest town r I t lit' chronic psych iat.t-ic

.jtatient. Iiany thottsands of ``back ward? la-
ient s in state hos1 ut a is can now feel -that
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sornething_oJieuig..sLun' In many instances

llwse patients are being observed as never be

fore. 1'he en I husiast it drug therapist looks fi

signs of inilrovenlen t itt his Iat ients and, iii so

doing. otters an ml erpersonal relationship that

t:'ltZl5 oft en been lack ing. Nurses andjthvsicians

teact.inamore JISitive and fOvmgWa'tOvards

he "tranquilized" jiaticnt These and mans'

`other such Tffdors mu be kept in mind be

tuse we cannot investigate such therapeutic

tools fri on a pu rely il ta rmacologmcal View mint.

The whole question of countertransference

in medicine generally has beeti considered b

Le'vin 15 The medical student's first "pa-

lien [` is a cadaver. "1-1 is rela bosh i1i to I he

cadaver is an out let for many sublimated, ac-

live, libidinal drives, as well fts those of mastery

and I tower. Intend ccl to be a prot otvpe of all

future patients in certain rational respects, the

* cadaver easily comes to lie the student's ideal

of a I `at ivn t in all resj eti s. ` I £win gi es on 0

]omn t out the unconstotus knowledge of clod ni's

` that sick people are aggressive, either to the

environ nient or to t heniselves. `ounter:aggrcs

sian on the part of the d iii or has to he sulili-

mited. For exani;ile, the doctor will use drugs

which would lie i' `isouous in non-I heral `cut ic

doses: lie may use morphine for a severe pain

and thus reduce his jmttient to the state of a `a-

daver. ccasionallv in vears.gone by, we have

seen or heard of whole wards-of chronic psvclti-

at nc patients being kept relatively orderly atid

subdued by the use of the oliler sedatives. Such

occurrences can lie understood in terms of Lew

in's interpretat ions. It seems clear that such

excessive met I icat ion F lie end restilt of coun-

* ten ransfercnce feeling in t he nurses atitl 1iliv-

* 5iiaJLs.

LsiOS original paper deserves study by all

; .pychtatrtss who are ustng he latest cIrug

wh id t ha ye, as vet , m moe of t he unfortunate

associations of the older setlat ives such as stti

tides and addict ioOs. Vhile we investigate

these clrttus from' i iha rniand igjca 1, 1 thvsiol' mgi-

c I and psvcluilogicai point S ot `view, we vottld

* . do well a ko to elucit In te count ert ransferenie

inca ti i tigs.

I 1em:t n' Is fri mm relatives of 1 mn tient s are well

kitown to Itsvchiatrists itt relatioji to slink

Vi' :lierapies as well as lii t lit' new drugs. A si tulv
* * * **

* ottlit' tilt' `115' outs ;it t ti tales ot n'Int lvi's _nL.

_.Jxuattl pat ieii I s iaiglu wdll' bc_eaIing.

Meanwhile, many of us will agree with Arieti

3 whett he says, "The drastic nature of shock

treatment often acts as a catalyst on the emo

tional attitude of the relatives toward the pa--

tient,"

The mode of action of the somatic therapies

can be investigated from the `psychological

viewpoint as ivell as approached through phys

iological studies, Psychological studies seem to

he most useful when unconscious transference

and countertransference reactions in the phy

sician-patient relationship are scrutinized.

Prolonged intensive psychotherapy with pa

tients who have had shock therapy shows that

unconscious defensive react ions were aroused

z'is-a-t'is the, shock therapist and his assistants

at the time of treatment. It is upon the arousal

of such defenses as well as the support the pa

I ient feels in the total treat nient configuration

that the efficacy of shock therapy largely de

pends. It is important to realize that there are

crucial psvchodnamic events involved in the

organic therapy of a functional psychosis; these

need fort her elucidation through research in t he

psychotherapeutic process. This conclusion

reached through study of patients pfeviously

treated by shock methods mat' well also apply

to those treated by drugs.

Concernng the ciuntertransference aspects,

it is concltided that the briefer therapies lend

themselyes to the clevelopmetit of hostile, puni-

tive attitudes, whereas a therapy such as in

sulin therahmv engenders a more' loving and

ca ring at t it u' he on t lie part of t lie t hierapist.

These attitudes are displayed in the casual "off

guard" remarks macic In' shock therapists
some examples of which are listed,'lt is empha.

sized that t here is as gre:i t a need for awareness

of count ert ransference in the physical therapies

as in psychothera1tv. This awareness should

lead t ci fuller unclersi ancling of the ps'c'hologi-

a 1 impl ica t ions of these t herztpies and to their

more effective tise.

Ill ttLIl ;Jt. Pt IV

.tli"e, It. V.: Time isvctt'diigmc iinpiicati'iits of
hcrajiv. hear!. Ii,:'. J's'cHa/. ttt Xcor,'!.;'

inlet it:; Thy. i!',J. & Gee. J'e,xrlirc `lie/cs, lOtm:

2. At,se, Ii U'. Ttit''in' of t to' rat i,iiiak' of t ``nvut,-,ion
* il,i :11 `i /i'r/.,l.t/,:f. l's tel,,'!., 30: .fl, i'll-I,

3, *ricI I, !izfrrI'rtl'zIi''o it' .Velti:npl:rreia. New
` `rI. t * ii `cr1 It motor, t O5,
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The international PsychiatricAssqciàtionfor the.

Advancement of.Electrotherapy: A Brief History

GARY C. ADEN, M.D.

This paper discusses the origin, purpoth, and develop

ment of the International Psychiatric Association/or the

Advancement of Electrotherapy, Its achievements, current

activities, and possiblefuture directions are described. It

concludes that the ricedfor such an organization within the

framework ofpsychiatry remains imcrative in light oJ the

fact that no treatment measure has been developed that of

fers a suitable alternative to ECT in many cases of niental

illness.

A state of ecstasy, as well as seasoned alarm, pre

vailed within a segment ofdelegates attending the 1975

American Psychiatric Association Convention in Ana

heim. On one hand, electrotherapists were feeling in.

.a congratulatory mobd because word had recently

been received that Cilifornia's first legislation restrict

ing in some cases, and prohibiting in still other cases,

electrotherapy .had been overturned.' On the other

hand, electrotherapists knew that the battle to keep

similar legislation from being reenacted in California

and elsewhere was not over. Although the Fourth Dis-

trict Court ofAppeals, San Diego, California, bad af

firmed the value of eléctroconvulsive therapy, the

legislation deemed to be so onerous to patient? rights.

and interests had been overturned primarily because

of legal imperfections in the legislation itself. The law

could easily be rewritten to overcome judicial pro

hibitions in California.

Those. whoutilize electrocorivulsive therapy ECT

found themselves in the rather lonely position of hay-

kg no organization to assert their right and to corn-

Gary C. Aden, M.D., bPresident and Co"Founder, the In

ternational Psychiatric Association or the Advancement of Elec

ttvtherapy and Medical Director San Diego Neuropsychiatric

Clinic or Human Relations Center. Address reprint requests to:

Gary C. Men, M.D., 3563 Fourth Ave., San Diego, CA 92103.

fort them in their plight. Akhbugh the American Psy

chiatric Association had filed an amiczà curiae brief in

favor of the plaintiffs in the lawsuit to overturn the ob

jectionable legislation, it was dear that the concerns

of the APA were so multidimensional as to relegateS

ECT to a low priority. It was further clear that the

Sociçty of Biological Psychiatry, which had previously

merged orga.nizatiánally with Electroshock Research

Associates, headed by David Irnpastato, M.D., likewise

viewed the purpose of their oiganization as transcend

ing the issues ilTccting ECT in spite of their generally

friendly stance toward ECT as a treatment procedure.

Several observations were generally acknowledged:

There was noychide available for communication de

voted to electroconvuls'ive therapy. There was no or

ganization devoted exclusively to the concerns ofelec

trotherapists and patients who needed this form of.

-. treatment. There was no organization available to give

legislative testimony relevant to this treatment. Final

ly, the literature on ECT had markedly'dwindled dur

ing the 1960s and 1970s because of the rapid emer

gence of chemotherapy and a generally prevailing

attitude that .the word was mW on ECT because of its

-popularity in the 1940s'and 19505. -

To gain perspective on this situation, Drs. Leonard I
Cammer, Gary C.: Aden, Howard A. Winkler, Lau

rence McKeever, Shervert H. Frazier, Lewis T. Ray, .

and H.C. Tien informally met over coffee and decided

to form an organization dedicated to providing a fo

i'urn fot the exchange ofexperiences in the use ofdcc

troconvulsive thrapy; while at the same time -sup

plying an effective voice in combatting the emotional

and unjustified attacks on'ECT.'Two other immediate

purposes of the organization were developed. As it was

noted at the time and later documented2 that the train

ing in many psychiatric programs relevknt to the use

of electrotherapy was deficient, it. was'hoped that the*

- organization could.provide an impetus toward en
larging the teaching of skills and indications for the
use .of electrotherapy within the curricula of medical
schools and residcncy training programs. Finally, it
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was noted that the organization must make a concerted

effort to counter immediately political and legislative

encroachmcnt on the integrity of psychiatric practice

in general, but more specifically, ECT.

By the 1976 organizational meeting in Miami, flor

ida, the original seven founders had been joined by

another 200 charter members. After a stormy session

in which matters such as whether the organization

would be composed of both professionals and lay, as

well as questions of the leadership of the organization,

were discussed, 90 charter members met and adopted

the name of the International Psychiatric Association

for the Advancement of Electrotherapy along with ac

compariying by-laws. The organization was incorpo

rated as a nonprofit organization under the laws of the

State of California. The regional incorporators were

Gary C. Aden, M.D., David W. Barron, M.D., and

Donald E. Gleason, M.D. The organization adopted

the sign of electrical resistance, the ohm, as its logo

because electroconvulsive therapy is often effective in

patients whose illnesses render them unresponsive to

other modalities of treatment.

Dr. Leonard Camrner, the organization's first presi

dent, and Dr. Gary C. Aden, its executive secretazjr

and director until recently, combined to start the pub

lication of bi-monthiy to quarterly updates relevant

to issues ofconcern to electrotherapists. These updates

were not intended to be scientific publications, but

generally dealt with newsworthy items. They were

subsequentlyjoined in their publication efforts by the

late Paul Blach]y, M.D., who had already started pub

lishing Convulsive Therapy Bulletin and Tardive Dyskinesia

Notes. Convulsive Therapy and Tardive Dyskinesia Notes

became the official scientific publication of the asso

ciation until 1978, when Dr. Blachly's untimely death

proved to be a crucial blow for psychiatry in general,

and ECT in particular.

The organization was able to provide members to

testify in public forums relevant to the value of ECT.

Dr. Leonard Cammer's perseverance resulted in the
LOT malpractice surcharge being reduced by nearly

50%. Dr. Shervert Frazier personally was influential

within the American Psychiatric Association to garner

more of that organization's attention toward the vital
issues concerning accessibility ofECT for the patient.
The organization had attained professional standing
and recognition by 1979 when it co-sponsored an ex
tremely successful symposium on ECT with the Amer
ican Psychiatric Association at the annual meeting in
Chicago. Concurrently, efforts were underway to in
fluence the Accreditation Council on Residency Train-

ing Programs to evaluate more carefully whether psy

chiatrists in training were receiving adequate exposure

to the indications and skills required for the use of

LOT. Members of the organization provided important

input to the American Psychiatric Association Task

Force on ECT. Two of the organization's members

were on the Task Force: Iver F. Small, M.D., and

GeorgeJ. Wayne, M.D. The sober analysis provided

by the Task Force Report was invaluable in bringing

into perspective the issues involved in LOT.3

Dr. Zigmond Lebensohn succeeded Dr. Cammer

as President of the organization when Dr. Carxgner

died in 1979. Dr. Lebensohn continued the stalwart

leadership of Dr. Cammer while paying special atten

tion to professional public relations. He, in turn, was

succeeded byjohn E. Nardini, M.D., who performed

an invaluable service by presenting an actual ECT

treatment in favorable light on a nationally televised

program on the subject on CBS.

The organization made research grants available

to those patients who were compelled by legislative or

judicial actions to prove the meritorious value ofECT

to the satisfaction of those circles.

The succession of Irvin H. Cohen, M.D., to the

presidency was associated with improvement in the

format of the Update and in causing the organization

to reassess its goals and objectives. The organization

would continue to be vigilant in attempting to preserve

the patient's right to free access to ECT without judi

cial or legislative interference. However, the organiza

tion would also encourage new research regarding the

effects and side-effects of LOT as well as continue to

gather data on its therapeutic value and safety. Dr.

Arthur W. Gabriel, Irvin Cohen's successor, has re

initiated the scientific mission of the organization's bul

letin.

At this point, the organization has become truly in-j

ternational in scope with members in Canada, Mex

ico, the Far East, and Europe. Psychiatrists who did

not regularly employ LOT in their practice havejoined

the organization in the belief that an attack on ECT

is an attack on psychiatry in general. Although many

of its original goals have already been met, a recent

survey among the membership suggests that a sub

stantial number remain ready and able to continue in

itiatives on behalf of ECT and to extend the organi

zation's life in order to defend LOT from unwarranted

attacks.
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